The aim of this research was to investigate how consumer behavior changes after application of dynamic electricity pricing and the persistence of those changes. Based on the investigation results, the authors also discuss the policy implications of demand management to shift consumption to days that have more solar radiation, while at the same time reducing overall consumption. The dynamic pricing experiment was implemented on Nushima Island, located in the center of Japan, with the participation of 50 households. The methodologies used in this study are panel analysis with random effects, and the difference in differences method. Several linear regression analyses are performed to predict hourly electricity usage from a number of explanatory variables, such as life-style factors, the frequency of access to the visualization website, control for weather factors (wind speed and temperatures), and other attributes of the households to predict the log of hourly electric energy consumption. The results show that dynamic pricing brought about 13.8% reduction of electric energy consumption in comparison with the pre-experiment period. Also, by applying a new experimental design approach, this study finds data supportive of habit formation by participants. Based on the findings, this research tries to develop a policy for sustainable energy conservation in remote islands.
Introduction
In Japan, since the earthquake and tsunami on 11 March 2011 precipitated a disastrous accident at the Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Station, much attention has been given to the promotion of renewable energy as an important component of Japan's future energy mix. While it is practical to address the problem created by the shutdown of nuclear power plants by maximizing the usage of existing thermal power plants, it is not possible to immediately increase the supply of electricity. In addition, increased emissions of greenhouse gases, especially CO 2 , are also a major issue. Even though renewable energies show potential in reducing CO 2 emissions, they have a very low capacity value, which leads to supply uncertainty. Therefore, this study shifts the focus The aim of the dynamic pricing experiment in Nushima is to assess the possibility of the community's self-control of its electric energy demand through dynamic pricing. According to the results of this experiment, this paper may establish a smart-energy community's model that is both environmentally friendly and resistant to the electric power market's instability.
The term "dynamic pricing" used in this research is basically a concept that extended from the concept of time-of-use (TOU) rates. TOU is an advanced extension of a multiple tariff, which includes a critical peak price as well as a peak and off-peak price. The idea of these prices is to shift consumption to off peak when the cost of generating and procuring electric energy is lower than in peak period. Additionally, extreme weather conditions may also require a critical peak price, which would reflect the cost of procuring energy when demand is highest. This kind of extreme weather we might encounter in summer at the height of holidays, or in the most frozen days of winter. For another example of TOU rate, an electric power supplier may offer a tariff that differentiates between several The aim of the dynamic pricing experiment in Nushima is to assess the possibility of the community's self-control of its electric energy demand through dynamic pricing. According to the results of this experiment, this paper may establish a smart-energy community's model that is both environmentally friendly and resistant to the electric power market's instability.
The term "dynamic pricing" used in this research is basically a concept that extended from the concept of time-of-use (TOU) rates. TOU is an advanced extension of a multiple tariff, which includes a critical peak price as well as a peak and off-peak price. The idea of these prices is to shift consumption to off peak when the cost of generating and procuring electric energy is lower than in peak period. Additionally, extreme weather conditions may also require a critical peak price, which would reflect the cost of procuring energy when demand is highest. This kind of extreme weather we might encounter Energies 2016, 9, 1093 3 of 22 in summer at the height of holidays, or in the most frozen days of winter. For another example of TOU rate, an electric power supplier may offer a tariff that differentiates between several time periods throughout the weekday or weekends [4] . In this research, dynamic pricing interventions are prompted based on weather forecasts.
The effects of dynamic pricing in electric energy demand response have been researched mainly in developed countries such as the United States, Canada, Japan, etc. Especially since the energy crisis of 2000-2001 in the western United States, dynamic pricing's impact on electric energy consumption constraint has been receiving more attention. Faruqui and Sergici [5] summarized in total 15 experimental studies related to dynamic pricing programs in the past. Many of those experiments were conducted in the United States. Almost all of those experimental studies are not fully based on Randomized Controlled Trials (RCT), and use TOU rates and critical peak pricing (CPP) tariffs to stimulate consumers to lower their usage. According to Faruqui and Sergici [5] , TOU rates and CPP tariffs were reported to bring about a drop in peak demand from 3% to 6% and from 13% to 20%, respectively. Most of the preceding studies applied panel data to analyze results, and the effects of dynamic pricing were observed by the difference-in-differences (DID) estimator, utilizing the treatment group with the dynamic pricing rate, and the control group with existing rates. Even when applying the DID estimator, unless the participants are divided into two groups at random to receive interventions, the experiment has a quasi-experimental design where "the cause is manipulable and occurs before the effect is measured" (Shadish et al. [6] , p. 14). Regarding dynamic pricing rates, the previous studies tended to adopt multiple price points, which allow predicting not only the impact of one given rate in the study but also other rates, rather than a single time-varying rate.
The recent field experiment of Wolak [7] is one of the RCT experimental studies which have a strong impact. According to his finding, while CPP tariffs were reported to bring about a 13% reduction of electric energy consumed at peak period, critical peak rebate (CPR) tariffs reduced the consumption by only 5.3%.
Nonetheless, a big question of whether energy-saving effects persist or not still remains. According to Frey and Rogers [8] , persistence is caused by forming psychological habits, changing the way people think, changing future costs, and utilizing external reinforcement. With regard to this issue, starting with the Home Energy Reports (HERs) of the Sacramento Municipal Utility District Electricity Company (SMUD, Sacramento, CA, USA), there have been dozens of experiments conducted. Summarizing the transition of HERs, Khawaja and Stewart [9] found that if it is assumed that the load curtailing effect of the last year of a three-year experiment was 100%, the effect of the first year was 57%, and that of the second was 87%.
Allcott and Rogers [10] analyzed the persistence of HERs' effect in detail, based on the data of three demand response programs. All these programs had a population comprising approximately 70,000-80,000 households, who were comparatively heavy energy users. The population was randomly appointed to treatment and control groups. The treatment group was also randomly assigned to several groups which received reports with difference frequencies. The estimation results disclosed that for the group which stopped receiving reports after two years of the experiment, the effect was gradually diminishing. However, the effect still retained its persistence during the 2 years following the withdrawal.
Apparently, the ideal approach to verify the persistence of a demand response program is to lengthen experimental periods, yet due to limits of budget and difficulties in acquiring approvals of projects, it is arduous work to keep an experiment running for a long time. To tackle this issue, this study makes a new approach, which is explained at the end of this section.
In Japan, demand response programs are still in their foundation stage. There are several experimental studies on electric demand response and dynamic pricing that have been carried out lately, such as in Kyoto, Yokohama, Toyota, and Kitakyushu, the four major smart-community projects currently being sponsored by the government. The impact of dynamic pricing is tested through smart meters and visualization systems. In some projects, the visualization websites are connected through Energies 2016, 9, 1093 4 of 22 tablets provided to participants in order to receive notification of critical peaks. These systems give the participating households an opportunity to confirm their point balances. The participants are given a certain amount of points, which are then subtracted according to their peak hour demand. They are then paid an incentive payment based on the remaining point balance after the experiment period. One of the most considerable experiments is the smart city operational experiment in Keihanna city (Kyoto) during 2012-2013. In the experiment, a combination of TOU rates and CPP was used in both the summer and winter. That study demonstrated that in comparison with summer, the winter consumption reduction through TOU improved from 8.2% to 14.9%, but diminished from 14.1% to 6.4% through CPP (Japan Smart City Report [11] ).
On the other hand, there is another experimental study conducted in Keihanna city by Ito et al. [12] . In the study, they focused on the comparison between CPP tariffs and non-monetary "nudges" (or moral suasion). The result suggested that while CPP tariffs had a treatment effect of approximately 16%, non-monetary incentives only helped reduce consumption by 3%. The authors assessed the durability of moral suasion and economic incentives by comparing the effects of repeated interventions. Moreover, to investigate the persistence of the experiment, they compared the consumption of treatment and control groups during post-experimental period. However, there is a limitation in their estimation. Although they applied an excellent design of a random controlled trial, their regression model did not appear to have sufficient components of the difference in differences method. Their main empirical equation is the following:
In this equation, M it equals 1 if the household is in the moral suasion group and receives the treatment; E it equals 1 if the household is in the economic incentive group and receives the treatment. In other words, these two variables are the interaction terms of the treatment group and experimental period dummies, which should have also been included in the regression model.
There is also a study by Shimada et al. [13] that evaluated the impacts of real-time feedback ("nudges") and dynamic pricing on management by using the daily electric energy consumption data in Nushima. In this study, the authors used a quasi-experimental research method, which used preand post-test design. They compared the difference between the before and after experiment periods to evaluate the effects of dynamic pricing. They found that real-time feedback and dynamic pricing were effective in controlling electric energy demand. Specifically, when the frequency of access to tablet PCs reached three times per day, the estimated reductions of feedback and dynamic pricing were 20% and 2% respectively. However, a query on the method of calculating dynamic pricing effects can be raised, since those effects were estimated as the difference between the reduction rates of the period applying feedback-pricing and of the period which applied only feedback. Precisely, these two periods' characteristics are different from each other (much like spring and summer electric energy consumption behaviors are absolutely dissimilar). In addition, according to Torgerson and Torgerson [14] , pre-and post-test studies have some limitations, since they will over-estimate any benefit of a policy because of "regression to the mean effects" and "temporal changes". This study is an analysis which extends the study of Shimada et al. [13] to investigate the impacts of dynamic pricing more accurately, through adopting a control group and a treatment group. Although this study inherits the originality of establishing tariffs based on the weather (sunny, cloudy, rainy), which is supposed to dominate the solar photovoltaic generation system, it focuses on the effects of pricing based on the premise that visualization's effects were already excluded. Therefore, this study picks up the short periods when the subtraction rates are applied to compare with the same-length-period right before and after them, and conduct analysis based on hourly data.
The participants were divided into control and treatment groups by random selection. Nevertheless, unlike previous studies, this study attempts a new approach to examine the persistence or habit formation in post-experimental period by making an inverse change between the two groups in the winter's experiment. This study also adds hourly effects as life-style factors on demand constraint. Moreover, during the experiment the fact that there are households who do not pay attention to the pricing system at all was noticed, and thus the study also assesses the frequency of access's marginal effect, which has not been done in previous studies. The following hypothesis can be raised: both frequency of access and dynamic pricing have negative impacts on electric energy consumption, and these impacts are persistent over long periods of time.
Experimental Design and Regression Models

Experimental Design
Design
The analysis was conducted with data from the field experiment on Nushima Island with the following two objectives:
(1) To estimate the effects of dynamic pricing and its persistence on electric energy consumption.
In other words, it may be expected that the treatment group acquires a habit formation that persists even after withdrawing the experiment. If habit formation is observed, it will be a clue for policy implications that fulfill the second objective of this research as follows.
(2) To amplify an appropriate pricing method according to the daily fluctuations of solar electricity generation on the island.
The experiment that has been carried out in Nushima since 2012 is a three-year project. To invite as many participating households as possible, the experiment was designed with initial benefits from the beginning, such as free installation of smart meters and tablet personal computers. Thanks to the cooperation of the branch office of Minamiawaji City in Nushima Island, 50 households were randomly assigned (ten households in each district, Kita District, Naka District, Minami District and Tomari District). A guidance session has been held with the attendance of all 50 households to explain the experiment and to start installing the equipment. All 50 households confirmed their participation. Although there is a limitation of sample size, this experiment is a randomized controlled trial, since its set-up process is similar to previous field experiments on electric energy demand response by Faruqui and Sergici [15] or Jessoe and Rapson [16] (in the middle of the study, one household in the treatment group withdrew from the experiment).
In 2012, smart meters (see Figure 2) were installed in the participants' houses. In May 2013, tablet PCs (see Figure 3) , which provide access to feedback on electric energy consumption, were distributed to the participants. Finally, dynamic pricing was introduced in the summer (August and September) of 2015 and the winter (January and February) of 2016.
The control group is the group of 25 households that received a smart meter, a tablet PC, and a reward of 5000 Japanese Yen in summer at the end of the experiment. Besides these, this group did not receive any other special treatment or incentives. The study group is another 25 households that received a smart meter, a tablet PC, and a monetary incentive for energy conservation, as well as a reward of 5000 Japanese Yen. The monetary incentive will be explained in detail in the next section.
Additionally, to investigate the habit formation process of the treatment group, an inverse change was conducted between the two groups in the winter experiment. That means the control group became treatment group in the winter and received a monetary incentive through their demand constraint. Therefore, if habit formation happens, there should be no significant differences between the two groups, in terms of a treatment effect appearing during the experimental period in the winter.
Faruqui and Sergici [15] or Jessoe and Rapson [16] (in the middle of the study, one household in the treatment group withdrew from the experiment).
In 2012, smart meters (see Figure 2) were installed in the participants' houses. In May 2013, tablet PCs (see Figure 3) , which provide access to feedback on electric energy consumption, were distributed to the participants. Finally, dynamic pricing was introduced in the summer (August and September) of 2015 and the winter (January and February) of 2016. The control group is the group of 25 households that received a smart meter, a tablet PC, and a reward of 5000 Japanese Yen in summer at the end of the experiment. Besides these, this group did not receive any other special treatment or incentives. The study group is another 25 households that received a smart meter, a tablet PC, and a monetary incentive for energy conservation, as well as a reward of 5000 Japanese Yen. The monetary incentive will be explained in detail in the next section.
This study collected hourly data of household electric energy consumption. The installed digital smart meters allow collecting household energy consumption at one second intervals. Based on the collected one-second-interval data, the authors calculated hourly data from the summer of 2015 to the winter of 2016. In addition to the usage data, demographic data was collected through a preexperimental questionnaire survey.
To summarize, a description of all variables used in this research is provided in the Nomenclature part. Table 1 presents the descriptive statistics of demographic variables and pre- This study collected hourly data of household electric energy consumption. The installed digital smart meters allow collecting household energy consumption at one second intervals. Based on the collected one-second-interval data, the authors calculated hourly data from the summer of 2015 to the winter of 2016. In addition to the usage data, demographic data was collected through a pre-experimental questionnaire survey.
To summarize, a description of all variables used in this research is provided in the Nomenclature part. Table 1 presents the descriptive statistics of demographic variables and pre-experimental data of electric energy usage and access frequency by group. A comparison between the two groups demonstrates a statistical balance in the observations. This fact is also indicated in Table 2 , which shows estimated differences between the two groups and the p-values of testing the hypothesis that the differences (C-T) are not equal to zero. Table 2 presents means and the standard errors (in brackets) of the differences. The differences of the two major variables, hourly electric energy consumption and frequency of access, are small, and the hypothesis that they exist is rejected with statistical significance.
The numbers of "happye" contractors, air conditioners, fridges, commercial fridges, and wooden houses show statistically significant differences at the 0.05 level, but they are not important variables in the estimate of this study. Consequently, the results in Table 2 suggest that these two samples are statistically similar in terms of the key observable variables of interest. 
Dynamic Pricing Treatment
The dynamic pricing experiments were carried out from 1 September to 14 September 2015 and from 19 January to 1 February 2016. At the beginning of the experiment, each participating household was allocated 7000 points and points were then subtracted according to their electric energy consumption. The participants could exchange their remaining balance of points into cash at the end of the experiment (one point equals one Japanese Yen).
There are three types of designed subtraction rates and the rate changed daily based on the weather forecast. The rates were set up so that the deduction rate on cloudy or rainy days was higher than on sunny days since it is assumed that participants live in a smart-energy community where electric energy is supplied by renewable power (such as solar power and energy stored in batteries). Since the solar electricity generation system would produce less energy on cloudy or rainy days, energy stored in the batteries would decrease.
The rate is 20 points per (kWh/person) when the weather forecasts of both the preceding and following days are sunny, 30 points when the forecast of either the preceding or following days is sunny, and 40 points when the forecast of neither the preceding day nor the following day is sunny. Table 3 shows the daily weather forecast and the deduction rates during the period of the dynamic pricing experiment in summer, and Table 4 shows those in the winter experiment. 
Hypotheses
This study tests two main hypotheses. The first hypothesis is based on a conventional economic theory, the price elasticity of demand, which predicts that the monetary incentive group, the treatment group, reduces their consumption according to the price fluctuation. A comparison of consumption across the control and treatment groups was conducted to test the hypothesis.
The second hypothesis relates to potential habit formation that can be stimulated by repeated interventions (Becker and Murphy [17] ). To test this hypothesis, even after withdrawing the treatments of summer and winter, electric energy consumption data continued to be collected. The author tested whether the monetary incentive effect disappeared after withdrawing the treatments. In addition, in the second round of the experiment, the winter trial, there was an inverse change so that the summer control group became the winter treatment group, and the summer treatment group became the winter Energies 2016, 9, 1093 9 of 22 control group. In the logic of habit formation, since the summer treatment group maintains their energy-saving habit, the winter experiment would be expected to show no difference between the two groups. Therefore, a hypothesis that there is no significant treatment effect appearing during the winter experiment period is tested. This is an original approach made to investigate the persistence of the field experiment, since persistent responses from consumers after interventions are especially essential for energy policies.
Methodologies and Empirical Models
This study employs panel data analysis to assess treatment effects of dynamic pricing. Since energy demand varies according to various factors, such as ambient temperature, household size, and numbers of household electrical appliances etc., the effects of dynamic pricing should be estimated separately from other factors that may influence electric energy usage. Since this study takes a large number of explanatory variables into consideration and these control factors are time-invariant, regression models are run with random effects. To assess treatment effects, the difference in differences method was employed.
The number of total samples excluding missing values amounts to 18,187 in the summer and 32,893 in the winter, which were collected from the 50 households over the two periods of 34 days from 28 August 2015 to 30 September 2015, and 46 days from 1 January 2016 to 15 February 2016.
Two main regression models were conducted; the first model is to assess the effects of monetary-incentive-based dynamic pricing. The second model is to investigate habit formation after the experiment. This study also includes the variables of weather factors, hourly effects and other attributes of the participants. These two main models are used for both summer's and winter's trials.
First Model: Effect of Monetary-Incentive-Based Dynamic Pricing
Applying the basic model of the DID method to assess the effects of dynamic pricing, this study investigates the difference between the control group and treatment group in pre-experimental period and experimental period by the following regression model:
In this equation, Log (Y it ) denotes the natural log of hourly electric energy consumption (Wh) as the dependent variable. U it , T it , and U it ·T it are component parts of the variable set of DID method. U it presents treatment group's dummy variable, in which the treatment group is coded 1 and the control group is coded 0. Tit is a dummy variable that takes the value 1 in the treatment period (from 1 September to 14 September in the summer (Figure 4) ). U it ·T it is the interaction term of the two dummy variables above and β 3 presents the coefficient the experiment's effect. Besides, µ it is the unobserved effect, which is uncorrelated with all the independent variables in the model. and numbers of household electrical appliances etc., the effects of dynamic pricing should be estimated separately from other factors that may influence electric energy usage. Since this study takes a large number of explanatory variables into consideration and these control factors are timeinvariant, regression models are run with random effects. To assess treatment effects, the difference in differences method was employed.
Two main regression models were conducted; the first model is to assess the effects of monetaryincentive-based dynamic pricing. The second model is to investigate habit formation after the experiment. This study also includes the variables of weather factors, hourly effects and other attributes of the participants. These two main models are used for both summer's and winter's trials.
In this equation, Log (Yit) denotes the natural log of hourly electric energy consumption (Wh) as the dependent variable. Uit, Tit, and Uit•Tit are component parts of the variable set of DID method. Uit presents treatment group's dummy variable, in which the treatment group is coded 1 and the control group is coded 0. Tit is a dummy variable that takes the value 1 in the treatment period (from 1 September to 14 September in the summer (Figure 4) ). Uit•Tit is the interaction term of the two dummy variables above and β3 presents the coefficient the experiment's effect. Besides, μit is the unobserved effect, which is uncorrelated with all the independent variables in the model. Beside the three main variables of DID, there is also a set of other control variables which is presented as Cit in Equation (1). The control variables are frequency of accesses to the visualization system, variables of weather condition (such as temperatures, wind speed), hourly effects such as the life-style factors, and households' attributes (those factors refer to the households' characteristics that dominate energy consumption, such as the numbers of household members, refrigerators, commercial freezers, and air conditioners, as well as regional dummy variables. The dummy variables "happye contractor" expresses whether all energy in a household was electric energy or if non-electrical heating appliances were used. The dummy variable "wooden house" explains whether the household was living in a timber house or not). Beside the three main variables of DID, there is also a set of other control variables which is presented as C it in Equation (1). The control variables are frequency of accesses to the visualization system, variables of weather condition (such as temperatures, wind speed), hourly effects such as the life-style factors, and households' attributes (those factors refer to the households' characteristics that dominate energy consumption, such as the numbers of household members, refrigerators, commercial freezers, and air conditioners, as well as regional dummy variables. The dummy variables "happye contractor" expresses whether all energy in a household was electric energy or if non-electrical heating appliances were used. The dummy variable "wooden house" explains whether the household was living in a timber house or not).
The weather conditions are presented by variables such as cooling degrees, heating degrees, and hourly average wind speed. The cooling and heating degrees refer to how many degrees the ambient temperature is higher or lower than given base temperatures. The base temperatures are assumed to be equal to the temperatures at which humans feel comfortable. The base temperatures for cooling degrees and heating degrees were set at 24 • C and 18 • C respectively. For the winter period, similar regression models are estimated as well, but without cooling degrees in control variables. For the summer period, due to the weather conditions, both cooling degrees and heating degrees variables are included in the model. However, in the winter regression, cooling degrees variable is excluded.
The life-style factors, which demonstrate the general trends in the impacts of dynamic pricing on energy consumption's changes by time, are denoted by the interaction variables of hourly dummy variables and treatment effect dummy variables.
Second Model: Habit Formation
To detect whether habit formation occurs after withdrawing the experiment, basically the same regression model as model (1) is used, but the main DID variables are slightly changed. The regression model for habit formation in summer is presented as follows:
In order to investigate whether there is habit formation or not, this study takes the difference of the pre-experimental period and post-experimental period. Therefore, the function form of this estimate is kept the same as the regression model (1), but it includes one new variable as T it . T it is a dummy variable that takes the value of 1 if the treatment group is in the post-experimental period (from 15 September to 30 September in the summer (Figure 5) ). The life-style factors, which demonstrate the general trends in the impacts of dynamic pricing on energy consumption's changes by time, are denoted by the interaction variables of hourly dummy variables and treatment effect dummy variables.
In order to investigate whether there is habit formation or not, this study takes the difference of the pre-experimental period and post-experimental period. Therefore, the function form of this estimate is kept the same as the regression model (1), but it includes one new variable as T′it. T′it is a dummy variable that takes the value of 1 if the treatment group is in the post-experimental period (from 15 September to 30 September in the summer (Figure 5) ). In addition, this study also detects habit formation by setting up an inverse change between the control and treatment groups in the winter. Specifically, if habit formation occurs and the habits persist throughout the winter experiment as well, the two groups are expected to have no differences between each other's electric energy consumption. Therefore, the regression model for the winter is as the following equation:
U′it presents an inverse treatment group's dummy variable, in which the former treatment group is coded 0 and the former control group is coded 1. Tit is a dummy variable that takes the value of 1 if the treatment group is in the treatment period (from 19 January to 1 February in the winter). Wit denotes other control variables excluding cooling degrees.
Also, if the habits persist in the long-run, the DID comparing pre-experimental and postexperimental periods in the winter is expected to have no statistically significant result either. We have the regression model as below:
2.3.3. Price Elasticity of Demand In addition, this study also detects habit formation by setting up an inverse change between the control and treatment groups in the winter. Specifically, if habit formation occurs and the habits persist throughout the winter experiment as well, the two groups are expected to have no differences between each other's electric energy consumption. Therefore, the regression model for the winter is as the following equation:
U it presents an inverse treatment group's dummy variable, in which the former treatment group is coded 0 and the former control group is coded 1. Tit is a dummy variable that takes the value of 1 if the treatment group is in the treatment period (from 19 January to 1 February in the winter). Wit denotes other control variables excluding cooling degrees. Also, if the habits persist in the long-run, the DID comparing pre-experimental and post-experimental periods in the winter is expected to have no statistically significant result either. We have the regression model as below:
Price Elasticity of Demand
Even though DID regression may show that the dynamic pricing treatment had a demand-constrained effect, whether households reacted to the marginal change of the deduction rate, or they responded to the overall monetary incentive, at the end of the experiment as a whole the demand-constrained effect is still unexplained. Since these two dissimilar interpretations lead us to two different ways of policy, this study also investigates the hypothesis on price elasticity of demand. Since the deduction rates were established in accordance with the daily weather forecast, regressions are run with daily electric energy consumption. The regression models are determined as the following equations:
In these equations, the outcome variable is daily electric energy consumption, which is presented as Y it D . X it denotes the dummy variable that takes the value of 1 on 20-point-deduction days, value 0 on pre-experimental days. Z it presents the dummy variable that takes the value of 1 on 30-point-deduction days, value 0 on pre-experimental days. Wit presents the dummy variable that takes the value of 1 on 40-point-deduction days, value 0 on pre-experimental days. The interaction variables U it ·X it , U it ·Z it , and U it ·W it denote the effects of 20, 30, and 40 point deduction respectively. By comparing their three coefficients, how consumers react to the marginal change of deduction rates can be observed. If the price elasticity of demand works, β 1 (5) , β 1 (6) , and β 1 (7) should be smaller than zero, β 1 (5) should be larger than β 1 (6) , and β 1 (6) should be larger than β 1 (7) . (0 < β 1 (7) < β 1 (6) < β 1 (5) ) (β 1 (5) , β 1 (6) , and β 1
is β 1 of model (5), (6) , and (7)).
Empirical Results and Discussion
Since all of the regression models determined in previous sections are estimated with random effect and robust standard errors, there is no problem of heteroscedasticity. Since our panel data is not a balanced one, to detect the unit-roots (stationarity) of variables in the whole sample, a Fisher-type unit-root test is conducted. The Fisher-type unit-root test is a type of ADF test, but is possible for unbalanced data, and the individual series can have time gaps (Kunst [18] ). The result reveals that the variables used in our models are stationary.
Effects of Monetary-Incentive-Based Dynamic Pricing
Results for main variables of interest in the summer experiment are presented in Table 5 . The left-hand column of Table 5 demonstrates the regression result of model (1), in which the coefficient of the treatment group variable is −0.038, but is not statistically significant. Meanwhile, the coefficient of the treatment period variable is −0.117 and is statistically significant at the 1% level. This means that during the experimental period, all households had a tendency to use 11.7% less electric energy than during the pre-experimental period. In particular, the average treatment effect is identified as −0.138 and is statistically significant at the 10% level.
There is a consistency between this result and the first hypothesis that the dynamic pricing is effective in curtailing the energy demand of consumers. To be specific, the households reduce their electric energy by 13.8%, compared to the pre-experimental period. As mentioned in the literature review, previous studies also found a demand-constrained effect in the first trial; the hypothesis was confirmed as consistent with the findings of previous studies. Notes: Robust standard errors in brackets, *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1. See full estimated results in Table A1 in Appendix A.
Besides the main variables of DID, frequency of access is also one variable of interest. As hypothesized, since feedback technologies should help consumers recognize their consumption and efforts of saving energy, the more they access the visualization website, the less they consume. However, the regression result does not show that effect on consumption (Table A1 in Appendix A). The data suggest that households who consume more tend to check on the visualization system 9.2%-10.7% more than the rest of the households. This positive effect is totally opposite to the expectation that the more frequently households access the visualization system, the more strongly demand-constrained effect is stimulated. Nevertheless, dynamic pricing as a subsidiary factor that has the potential to reduce energy demand in summer is supported.
Regarding other factors that influence electric energy consumption of the households, the positive impacts of weather factors on energy consumption behavior are not statistically significant. Especially, even though the experiment was conducted in summer, the coefficient of cooling-degrees does not show any effect on consumption. In other words, participants may have experienced a cool summer.
Life-style factors also display insignificant negative marginal effects on consumption in the daytime period from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. However, in the afternoon and evening from 4 p.m. to 9 p.m., households tend to increase their consumption by 37.7%-46.8%. This may not be unusual, since this time is peak-time, when people get home and gather around tables. The correlation between the predicted and actual usage during the summer experiment period is shown in Figure A1 in Appendix A.
Habit Formation
As discussed in the hypotheses and empirical models sections, this investigation set out to find evidence of habit formation in the winter experiment, as well as in the extension part of the summer experiment. The habit formation here is defined as the behavior to continue controlling electric energy demand, even after the treatment was removed. Supportive data for that behavior first can be found from the right-hand column of Table 1 . This column presents the result of model (2) in which the interaction term between treatment group and post-treatment period shows a statistically significant coefficient of −0.141. It means that a demand-constrained effect still remains in the post-experimental period amounting to 14.1% of reduction, even larger than the effect during the experiment period.
Moreover, further evidence of habit formation appears in the winter trial, which is shown in Table 6 . The left-hand column of Table 6 shows the three main coefficients of interest. Unlike the summer's result, both the treatment group and treatment period variables suggest positive statistically significant coefficients. Notes: Robust standard errors in brackets, *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1. See full estimated results in Table A2 in Appendix A.
For an easier understanding, dynamic pricing effects in the summer and winter are graphically described in Figure 6 . The treatment group in the summer is denoted as group A, and the other is indicated as group B.
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As shown in Figure 6 on the left, in the summer trial, there was initially hardly any difference in consumption between the two groups (since the coefficient of treatment group variable is not statistically significant). However, it was after undergoing the treatment that the summer treatment group (group A) reduced electric energy usage more than group B. Therefore, the treatment group variable's positive coefficient (0.217) in the winter trial supports the hypothesis of habit formation. Specifically, the winter treatment group (group B) generally has a 21.7% larger consumption than group A.
In the winter trial, the treatment period variable also has a significant positive coefficient of 0.079. This data suggests that both groups tended to increase their consumption by 7.9% in comparison with the two weeks prior to the winter intervention. In the winter, it may be difficult for the participants of both groups to conserve electric energy used to warm their houses and maintain domestic comfort, especially during the peak periods of the evening and the early morning. There was a sudden coincident drop in the ambient temperature during the two weeks of the experiment in comparison with the pre-experimental period (see Figure 7) . This finding is consistent with what Wolak [7] (p. 87) found in his study, noting that dynamic pricing effects in the winter tended to be "far less precisely estimated". As shown in Figure 6 on the left, in the summer trial, there was initially hardly any difference in consumption between the two groups (since the coefficient of treatment group variable is not statistically significant). However, it was after undergoing the treatment that the summer treatment group (group A) reduced electric energy usage more than group B. Therefore, the treatment group variable's positive coefficient (0.217) in the winter trial supports the hypothesis of habit formation. Specifically, the winter treatment group (group B) generally has a 21.7% larger consumption than group A.
In the winter trial, the treatment period variable also has a significant positive coefficient of 0.079. This data suggests that both groups tended to increase their consumption by 7.9% in comparison with the two weeks prior to the winter intervention. In the winter, it may be difficult for the participants of both groups to conserve electric energy used to warm their houses and maintain domestic comfort, especially during the peak periods of the evening and the early morning. There was a sudden coincident drop in the ambient temperature during the two weeks of the experiment in comparison with the pre-experimental period (see Figure 7) . This finding is consistent with what Wolak [7] (p. 87) found in his study, noting that dynamic pricing effects in the winter tended to be "far less precisely estimated".
with the pre-experimental period (see Figure 7) . This finding is consistent with what Wolak [7] (p. 87) found in his study, noting that dynamic pricing effects in the winter tended to be "far less precisely estimated". However, the more important finding is that the average treatment effect's coefficient no longer shows a statistically significant value (−0.095). As noted in the preceding sections, there was an inverse change between the control group and the treatment group. Even though both groups could not curtail their consumption, this regression result reveals that the summer treatment group could maintain their electric energy usage's fluctuation at about the same level as the winter treatment However, the more important finding is that the average treatment effect's coefficient no longer shows a statistically significant value (−0.095). As noted in the preceding sections, there was an inverse change between the control group and the treatment group. Even though both groups could not curtail their consumption, this regression result reveals that the summer treatment group could maintain their electric energy usage's fluctuation at about the same level as the winter treatment group could (in Figure 6 ,
. It may be assumed that group A may have had significantly larger electric energy usage, if their habits of controlling electric energy usage had not been sustained. In other words, the hypothesis that the former treatment group still maintains their energy-saving habits is supported.
In addition, the energy-saving habits of the former treatment group have been sustained throughout the winter post-experimental period as well. This hypothesis was supported by the interaction coefficient's statistical insignificance displayed in the right-hand column of Table 6 .
Further details of other factors having impacts on the winter's consumption are explained by the full results of model (3) and (4) in Table A2 in Appendix A. From both models, the basic control variables of weather factors show a strong influence on energy demand. Concretely, a 1% increase in heating-degrees brings about an increase of 1.2%-1.7% in energy consumption, which is significant and larger than that observed in summer. In addition, the variable of average wind speed maintained its robustness in all models and brings about a 1.3%-2.2% increase in energy demand.
In winter, the contribution of life-style factors to the fluctuation of energy consumption is nearly the same as in summer (varies from 30.4% to 41.4% in peak period). In the off-peak period, life-style factors show insignificantly negative coefficients, which vary from −1.1% to −11.6%.
Price Elasticity of Demand
As explained in the empirical model section, in the cases in which households respond to the marginal changes of deduction rates, the energy-saving effects of the 40-point-rate should be the largest, and those of the 20-point-rate should be the smallest. However, based on the regression results of model (5), (6) , and (7) ( Table A3 in Appendix A), and the figure below, any evidence for price elasticity of demand cannot be found. Figure 8 describes the relation between the deduction rate and the energy-saving effect. Energy-saving effects were calculated by multiplying the coefficient β1 in model (5), (6) , and (7) by negative 100.
marginal At first glance, it might appear from Figure 8 that there is a linear relation between the deduction rate and an energy-saving effect, which signifies that households might follow the price elasticity of demand. However, since all participants were allocated 7000 points at the beginning of the treatment, assuming that each household was given 500 points per day during the experimental period, deduction points could be considered to have the same effect as tariffs. Concretely, it means price elasticity of demand does not exist, unless there is a positive correlation between the deduction rate and energy-saving effects. In other words, an upward sloping consumer reaction line in Figure 8 would be expected. Based on the findings of the dynamic pricing effect in the previous sections, this evidence suggests that the consumers might respond to an average final incentive payment as a whole, rather than to marginal changes of the deduction rate.
This insight seems to be different from what Shimada et al. [13] observed during the first experiment conducted in 2014. Table 7 , which is cited from [13] , displays the estimated energy- At first glance, it might appear from Figure 8 that there is a linear relation between the deduction rate and an energy-saving effect, which signifies that households might follow the price elasticity of demand. However, since all participants were allocated 7000 points at the beginning of the treatment, assuming that each household was given 500 points per day during the experimental period, deduction points could be considered to have the same effect as tariffs. Concretely, it means price elasticity of demand does not exist, unless there is a positive correlation between the deduction rate and energy-saving effects. In other words, an upward sloping consumer reaction line in Figure 8 would be expected. Based on the findings of the dynamic pricing effect in the previous sections, this evidence suggests that the consumers might respond to an average final incentive payment as a whole, rather than to marginal changes of the deduction rate.
This insight seems to be different from what Shimada et al. [13] observed during the first experiment conducted in 2014. Table 7 , which is cited from [13] , displays the estimated energy-savings in Minami District. It demonstrates that when the frequency of access to tablet PCs is double the average or more, the energy-saving effect positively correlates with the deduction rate. Nonetheless, the results reported in the study of Shimada et al. [13] are based on the first experiment carried out in Nushima, in when habit formation had not yet occurred. In other words, at that time the participants have not reached the limit of constraining their demand. However, once habit formation occurs and it comes to the point at which consumers have to face the trade-off between energy conservation and their surplus, it requires an extremely strenuous effort to curtail load even more. The experiment in our study may have reached that point. When it comes to the limit of energy-serving effort, consumers may pursue their surplus effortlessly on sunny days rather than restrict their consumption on rainy days, regardless of the deduction rate. That explains why the consumers' reaction line in Figure 8 is downward sloping. Regarding the elasticity of demand to price, there has been a divergence among research conducted so far. Our finding is consistent with what Ito [20] finds in his study. He claims that electric energy consumers in California adjust their consumption based on the average price of their electricity bills, rather than on the marginal changes in their price schedules. Meanwhile, the Shimada et al. [13] study's finding is consistent with the experiment's results in Keihanna City of Ito et al. [12] , which indicates that as long as consumers received noticeable price information, they responded to time-variant marginal prices. While the experiment in Keihanna changed marginal prices over the course of a day, the study of Ito [20] adjusted the price through monthly bills, and this study determined deduction rates based on the daily weather forecast. Since all those studies have different objects, designs, and methodologies (see Table 8 ), it is not certain which insight is more appropriate. 
Policy Implications
At the hypothesizing stage of this study, there are two kinds of policy that would have potential for electric energy demand management at the household level, in remote islands where solar photovoltaic generation is considered for utilization. One policy is adjusting marginal price in accordance with energy-generating capacity, which fluctuates due to the weather or solar radiation of a day. The other policy is having consumers form energy-saving habits by letting them undertake a treatment, which provides an incentive payment for a while. In fact, this experiment is the combination of these two policies over a short time of two weeks.
On one hand, habit formation which is confirmed in the post-experimental periods hints at an approach to turn energy efficiency and conservation into consumers' daily life styles. This policy requires an initial investment in smart meters and feedback technologies, and incentive payments during trial periods. However, since the energy-saving habits once formed are sustainable, this policy can be applied for a small and remote community like Nushima Island, where electric energy supply is volatile due to the market liberalization.
On the other hand, it still remains unexplained what kind of dynamic pricing design is appropriate for the price elasticity of electric energy demand. This kind of intervention should be a short-term means to provide a hook of habit formation, since consumers cannot curtail consumption when it comes to their limit. Once habit formation is confirmed, the intervention should be cancelled or be loosened. Nevertheless, whether habit formation occurs even after withdrawing interventions or not also depends on the culture and characteristics of the consumers and regions. For instance, since a major proportion of the households in Nushima use only electricity as their domestic energy, they have a strong incentive to reduce their electric energy usage. These characteristics may not apply to other areas. Therefore, the determination of the intervention's duration should be taken discreetly in accordance with other regional characteristics.
Conclusions
Although the so-called dynamic pricing through real-time information feedback has been studied in several field experiments so far, this study explores its potential using the perspective of remote islands which attempt to utilize solar resources as a basis for energy policy.
As discussed in the theoretical framework, a demand response system helps not only electric energy suppliers but also their consumers to achieve better ends, while promoting renewable energy and energy conservation to mitigate global warming. The regression results of Section 5 also suggest that the dynamic pricing is effective in constraining the energy demand of consumers by reducing their electric energy usage by 13.8%. However, in opposition to the expectation that the more frequently households access the visualization system, the more strongly the demand-constrained effect is stimulated, the result is that households tend to increase their consumption by 9.2%-10.7% per time of access.
Using the new approach to verify habit formation or persistence of dynamic pricing by demonstrating an inverse change between the control and treatment groups in the second trial, the results confirm that the intervention is persistent and energy-saving habits were firmly formed among participants of the initial treatment group. Since the two groups had an inverse change between each other, the insignificant coefficient of DID implies that even though the winter treatment group underwent the treatment, they could not curtail consumption by less than the former treatment group's consumption; thus the former treatment group still retains their energy-saving habits.
Regarding the responses of the households to change their deduction rates, the result is not consistent with the hypothesis of demand elasticity to price. The regression results suggest that the consumers respond to an average final incentive payment as a whole, rather than to marginal changes of deduction rate.
The findings on dynamic pricing effects, habit formation and households' reaction toward deduction rates shed some light on policy implications for remote islands. Specifically, this load-curtailing intervention, which is accompanied with incentive payments, has potential in creating a policy shock that leads to consumers forming energy-serving habit. Notes: Robust standard errors in brackets, *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1. Notes: Robust standard errors in brackets, *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1. Notes: Robust standard errors in brackets, *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1. Figure A1 . The correlation between predicted and actual hourly usage in the summer experiment. Figure A1 . The correlation between predicted and actual hourly usage in the summer experiment.
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